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Good day everyone. It is the last day
of CaDansa already. Let’s have
some nice afternoon dances with old
and new friends.

Open Stage*
14.00 - 14.45
15.15 - 16.00
16.30 - 17.15.

Knopfgemurmel
Justin Kennedy
Mars House Band

Main Stage
13.00
14.45
16.45
18.30

Wim te Groen
DiaTon
Bargainatt
Closing ceremony

Not tired yet?
Join the post-Cadansa ball in Utrecht on Monday. There will be a
potluck dinner and Aurélien Claranbaux will perform. Find all the
information at www.balfolk.nl/6055

Mice, Otters of bears/beers?
The sharks were very popular on the Anomy-mouse share board. As
is shown in the word cloud we made of it (below). We heard it has
something to do with Krystal lobbying for it. Would Maartje also be
convinced?
Trad or Neo… both it appears, though
the hurdy-gurdy won as instrument…

Did you see the beautiful mushrooms on the
way to
the gym workshop
location?…

Do you want to help?
The CaDansa team is looking for someone to join the organising team.
Do you feel like living towards CaDansa all year round? Are you a real
organisational talent, network hero, writing prodigy or do you have
other skills that can complement the team even more?
We meet once every three weeks, sometimes online, sometimes
somewhere in real-life in the middle of the country.
Send an email to info@cadansa.nl in which you briefly introduce
yourself. We will then contact you for more information and an
introduction.

It is not only about dancing
The music instrument introduction workshops were really popular. We
even added a group. Do you want to get a more thorough introduction
into an instrument? Join the workshop weekend from ‘Stichting
Draailier en Doedelzak’ in the spring. There will also be workshops for
people with more experience. And for those living in the Netherlands:
in November the monthly musical courses will start!

Rumours
Is there a new lockdown on the horizon? Is someone going to wrap the house for
Halloween? No, the backstage team got toilet paper for the last (1!) day of
CaDansa. In the supermarket they were really surprised about
all this kind of weird stuff.
Someone didn’t want to participate in the avant-deux: “I come
here to touch people”
Gozewijn got a lot of friends joining him on the stage
yesterday!
Malini said she wanted to be in the CaDaily everyday, but
she even made it into a real newspaper! A photo from her
was featured in the ‘Steenwijker Courant’.
Arne got the credits for the photo in the newspaper,
while it was made by Ork, but Ork accidentally got
credits for one of Arne’s photo on Instagram… so
they are even now!
Friday Martijn did some last minute rescheduling
for the bar… so he ended up being there all night.
But rumour has it that he was spotted on the
dance floor yesterday!
Paul the Makitaman can fix (almost)
everything with his powertools!
Some volunteers were really surprised to be
asked to put their bags in the dishwasher… ‘Tassen’
means ‘mug’ in Flamish, but it means bag in the
Netherlands…
Yesterday Lennaert found some Chinese tourists
looking around in the building. He sent them away
to ‘Giethoorn’, the Venice of the north.
“There is the folk bubble and there is the volunteer
bubble”… some rare species of volunteers hardly
leave the safe space of the volunteer lounge…

